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(NAPSA)—There’s good news
for people worried about computer
viruses becoming rampant.

As the Internet becomes more
and more important, and home
broadband connections and home
wireless networks proliferate, the
number of people potentially vul-
nerable to Internet viruses is
growing rapidly.

A computer virus is a malicious
program designed to replicate and
to damage other programs on the
computer by erasing or corrupting
data. The virus typically attaches
itself to a legitimate-seeming pro-
gram and gets itself run first
when the program is used.

Viruses are even more danger-
ous now that more and more peo-
ple are building computer net-
works in their homes. A virus on
one computer can often rapidly
infect the entire network.

There are several ways you can
protect your computer from viruses:

• Do not open any files
attached to an e-mail from an
unknown, suspicious or untrust-
worthy source.

• If you get an attachment
that you weren’t expecting from
someone you do know, check with
that person before you open it.
Some viruses replicate themselves
and spread through e-mail with-
out the sender being aware—your
friend may be infected and not
even know it.

• Delete chain e-mails and
junk e-mail without forwarding or
replying to any of them. Some
virus authors rely on human
behavior—the desire to share
charming or touching stories—to
do the work of spreading the mali-
cious code.

• Be careful when downloading
files from the Internet. Make sure

that the source is a legitimate and
reputable one and that an anti-
virus program checks the files on
the download site.

• Make sure you have quality
anti-virus software and that it’s
up-to-date. One product, PC-
cillin™ from Trend Micro, is ideal
for multiple home networked com-
puters, offering anti-virus, per-
sonal firewall and antispam pro-
tection as well as checking for
spyware, adware, WiFi intrusion
and so-called “phishing” attacks
designed to steal personal data,
such as credit card and bank
account numbers, user names and
passwords. There’s even a
parental control option to keep
inappropriate materials from your
kids. This home network control
feature allows you to configure,
update, and control PC-cillin for
every PC on your network
through a single remote interface.

To learn more, please go to
www.trendmicro.com/personal.

Keeping Your Systems Safe

Computer security can be simple
with one program that combines
spam protection and virus pro-
tection with a firewall.

(NAPSA)—As a computer user,
have you recently noticed:

• Advertisements that sud-
denly “pop-up” on your screen—
and you can’t delete them?

• Charges for 1-900 calls on
your phone bill that you never
made?

• Your PC frequently crashes
or seems sluggish for no apparent
reason?

If any of these “symptoms”
sound familiar, your computer
may be infected with the latest
Internet pest: adware, or annoy-
ware, recently dubbed “spyware”
by the Federal Trade Commission
(FTC). This annoyware feeds
information about the Web sites
you’ve visited to a software pro-
gram that then hits you with a
pop-up ad based on your interests.  

Kevin Zaney, Executive Vice
President of Internet Strategy for
Wells Fargo, said, “Pop-up soft-
ware is often not only frustrating,
but more importantly, can be con-
fusing to consumers. Consumers
have the right to know exactly
where these pop-ups are originat-
ing and how to get them off their
computer.”

A study published by the FTC
found that more than 40 percent
of consumers who experienced
pop-up ads believed the Web site
they were on—not the pop-up
advertiser—was responsible or
permitted the ad to appear. More-
over, approximately 33 percent of
those consumers surveyed said
the pop-up ad would cause them
to have a less favorable opinion of
the underlying Web site.

These programs are growing at
an alarming rate and extend well
beyond the 60,000 viruses in cir-
culation today. A recent survey
conducted by the National Cyber
Security Alliance found that
nearly 90 percent of all PCs could

be infected with at least one form
of annoyware. 

Wells Fargo, along with several
other corporations, has adopted a
corporate policy against engaging
in pop-up advertising. In a similar
approach, Major League Baseball
recently announced that it would
stop signing new business con-
tracts with any firm that adver-
tises with adware companies.
More organizations need to follow.

Wells Fargo, a member of the
GetNetWise coalition and the
leader in Internet banking, pro-
vides the following security tips to
help safeguard consumers’ per-
sonal information against suspi-
cious pop-up ads:

• Avoid downloading files from
unknown sources. 

• Be suspicious of any software
program being offered for free
over the Internet.

• Keep your computer operat-
ing system and Web browser up-
to-date with the latest patches.  

• Keep your Web browser secu-
rity settings on high, or at least
medium. 

For more information, visit
www.getnetwise.org, a nationwide
program to educate consumers on
safe and protective Web behavior.

Protect Yourself Against The Newest Internet Pests

Spyware—programs hidden in
your computer—can cause all
sorts of problems.

(NAPSA)—No matter what
their beliefs or religious back-
ground, few people could ignore
the controversy, divisiveness or
box-office power of Mel Gibson’s
recent film, “The Passion of the
Christ.” Now a new book takes a
thoughtful approach in examin-
ing the fervor and fury surround-
ing the film. “Perspectives on The
Passion of The Christ: Religious
Thinkers and Writers Explore the
Issues Raised by the Controver-
sial Movie” (Miramax Books,
$19.95) reviews and explains the
highly charged emotional issues,
across many faiths, in a very
accessible way. 

If you’ve ever been a victim of
identity theft, you have lots of
company. Over 27.3 million Amer-
icans have been victims of iden-
tity theft in the last five years,
including 9.9 million people in the
last year alone. This may account
for the popularity of “Preventing
Identity Theft For Dummies”
(Wiley, $14.99), a book that shows
you how to protect yourself from
America’s fastest-growing crime.

After three years of intensive
interviews and experiments with
over 400 volunteers, Dr. Richard
P. Wiseman arrived at an aston-
ishing conclusion: Luck is some-
thing that can be learned. Wise-
man’s book, “The Luck Factor:
How To Increase the Luck in
Your Life” (Miramax Books,

paperback, $12.95), offers a radi-
cal new way of looking at luck and
the vital role it plays in all our
lives—and how we can improve it.
The book is the first to address
luck from a rigorously scientific
standpoint, rather than anecdotal
evidence.

Readers are taken on a harrow-
ing trip to a haunted Scottish cas-
tle in New York Times best-selling
author Heather Graham’s newest
novel, The Presence (MIRA Books,
$6.99). In this book, it doesn’t take
a ghostly message from beyond the
grave to convince young actress
and playwright Toni Fraser that a
run-down, “haunted” Scottish cas-
tle could become a great money-
maker for her and her talented
group of friends. What happens
when the fictitious, dashing and
handsome laird of the castle
actually appears is the beginning
of a supernatural and page-turn-
ing mystery. For more information,
visit www.mirabooks.com.

(NAPSA)—Recent changes in
Medicare may have led to some
confusion among transplant
patients, their physicians and
pharmacists about reimburse-
ment for one of the most widely
prescribed immunosuppressive
medications, Neoral® (cyclo-
sporine, USP) MODIFIED. In
response, Novartis Pharmaceu-
ticals has set up a hotline to help
transplant patients navigate
around any financial obstacles
that may come up when filling
this prescription. The Novartis
Transplant Reimbursement Infor-
mation Hotline provides guidance
to patients, physicians and other
health care professionals in con-
nection with insurance or Medi-
care coverage problems with the
Novartis product Neoral® (cyclo-
sporine, USP) MODIFIED. The
hotline can be reached toll-free by
calling 1-877-952-1000.

Staying physically active is
one of the most important steps
toward a healthy lifestyle, espe-
cially for people with diabetes. If
you have diabetes, you are at a
higher risk for heart disease and
stroke than people without dia-
betes. Exercise not only helps man-
age your blood glucose (sugar), it
also helps to improve other
health conditions that are com-
mon in people with diabetes: high
blood pressure and cholesterol

problems. To learn more, call 1-
800-DIABETES (1-800-342-2383)
or visit www.diabetes.org/make
thelink. If your child becomes ill
in the days leading up to a trip or
during the trip, you may want to
visit your pediatrician or the local
emergency room or walk-in clinic.
Illnesses that warrant attention
include ear or throat pain, partic-
ularly if accompanied by a fever,
or allergy and cold symptoms that
last longer than a few days.
Sometimes, allergies and colds
can progress to bacterial infec-
tions. If an antibiotic is required,
the doctor may be able to pre-
scribe one that does not require
refrigeration, is easily adminis-
tered and tastes good so it is eas-
ier to give to your child while
traveling. Visit www.BerryGood
Ears.com to download a free
healthy travel guide or to learn
more about bacterial infections.

Girls And Bullying
(NAPSA)—It may surprise you

to know that almost half of all
young people have been bullied at
some time during their school
years.

When people think of bullying
they usually think of shoving,
threatening and name-calling, but
among girls, bullying can also
take the form of teasing, spread-
ing rumors and ignoring someone. 

No matter what form bullying
takes, it can hurt a girl both phys-
ically and emotionally—and affect
her long after she becomes an
adult. Bullying can damage a
girl’s self-esteem, make her afraid
to go to school and cause her to
become depressed.

There are steps that students,
parents and teachers can take to
learn more about bullying, pre-
vent it from happening and avoid
becoming a victim. Many of these
steps are found at a helpful Web
site, 4girls.gov, developed by the
Department of Health and Hu-
man Services. For more informa-
tion, visit www.4girls.gov.

www.4girls.gov offers interesting
facts about bullying and tips on
how to stop it.

***
Thoughts are energy, and you
can make your world or break
your world by your thinking.

—Susan L. Taylor
***

***
Only in growth, reform and
change, paradoxically, is true
security to be found.

—Anne Morrow Lindbergh
***

***
Genius at first is little more than
a great capacity for receiving
discipline.

—George Eliot
***




